
WHITE WINES
portlandia oregon pinot gris, 2020 – 15.99

Stonefruit, white lilies, apricot on nose with some herbaceous notes.  Palate is minerally, ripe
and fresh with balanced peach, pear; baking spice on finish. Vibrant. Sourced from vineyards in
Willamette Valley. Founder Damian Davis started Portlandia in 2008 after falling in love with

the Willamette Valley.  His vision is to showcase the best of the area while not paying too much
to "play hard, work later."  100% Stainless Steel.

~ Oregon ~

Prunus Branco, 2019 – 15.99
Melon, pineapple + coconut with yellow flowers on the nose. Tropical notes continue through
the smooth honeycomb-touched palate with a rocky/stony/ minerally structure.  Fun for fall. 

Blend of native Portuguese varietals, Encruzado (50%), Malvasia Fina, Bical, Cereal Branco.
Grown on granite and clay, dry-farmed, organic with seaside influence. Natalia Jessa, originally
from Poland, is making really honest wine in the Dao, bringing forth the beauty and simplicity

of the region. Stainless Steel and concrete.
~ Dao, Portugal ~

RED WINES
Gouguenheim Malbec Reserva, 2019 – 13.99

Strawberry, rhubarb, milk chocolate on the nose, hints of pine.  On the palate, smooth black
plum and cocoa and vanilla notes.  Very easy drinking, elegantly structured in a very friendly

way.  100% Malbec.  Small production wine from vineyards 3600 feet above sea level, irrigated
by melted snow from the Andes Mountains.  Aged 6 months in French oak barrels.

~ Valle de Uco | Mendoza, Argentina ~

Domaine Malys-Anne "Prelude" Minervois, 2018 – 15.99
Robust fig, olive, tree stump with black tea and star anise on the nose; hints of orange peel.
Centered black berries focus the wine into a bright splash of fun on the palate with refined

tannins and a dark tea finish.  A young 8 hectare estate (~20 acres), located at the foothills of
Montagne Noire "Black Mountains". The vines are planted on terraced plots, a rugged terroir

that requires the vines to dig deep and pull out of the nuances of the schist soils into the grapes.
~ Caroline FROC + Jacques GURY | Minervois, France ~

Ferdinando Principiano Langhe Rosso, 2017 – 17.99
Cedar, clove and dark plums; bramble + twigs, bright orange, eucalyptus + tea tree, fall leaves. 

On palate, bright, fresh plum; Juicy with tart tannins and rustic structure.  Ferdinando leads his
vineyards with nature first; biodiverse, in tune with the terroir and mindful of taking a light

hand in production.  50% Barbera, giving this a ready-to-drink vibe, balanced with Dolcetto for
terroir and Nebbiolo for structure.  Ambient yeast spontaneous fermentation & aging in

Stainless Steel.  Fresh, bright and complex.
~ Monforte, Langhe, Italy ~
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Pedroncelli Sonoma Classico, 2019 – 18.99
Cinnamon spice, strawberries, raspberries, vanilla notes on nose. On palate, warm vanilla and

red fruit interplay on a smooth palate, finishing with a soft touch of oak. Blend of Merlot, Syrah,
Sangiovese + Zinfandel.  Aged 10 months in new and seasoned American oak barrels, 20% new

leading to a soft yet enjoyable and easy drinking wine for food and simple pleasures. The
Pedroncelli family purchased the vineyards and small winery in 1927, and has remained family

run.  Today, the third generation leads the estate, with Montse Reese as winemaker.
~ Dry Creek Valley | Sonoma County, California ~

PREMIUM SELECTIONS
Bruno Verdi  Oltrepò Pavese Pinot Grigio, 2020 – 22.99

Slate, quince and ripe apricot on the nose with twangs of eucalyptus, brush and mint follows
into a bright, rich integrated palate of just-ripe citrus, mandarin and stone. 7 generations ago in

the 1800s the Verdi family came to settle in the Oltrepò Pavese and planted many things
including vineyards. By the third generation wine was produced, but not until Bruno (6th

generation) was wine bottled at the estate.  Hand harvested, fermented with indigenous yeasts at
low temperatures in Stainless Steel.

~ Canneto Pavese, Italy ~

Salem Wine Co. Pinot Noir, 2018 – 24.99
From winemakers Rajat Parr and Sashi Moorman of Evening Land, Salem Wine Co. is one of
their projects that allows us to experience the many facets of Pinot Noir. Bright red-fruit is
balanced with declassified barrels from Seven Springs and La Source Pinot Noir creating a
smooth strawberry + cherry but earthy vibe with black tea + fungi.  Cool climate Pinot Noir.

~ Eola-Amity Hills | Salem, Oregon ~

ATEO Ciacci Piccolomini d'Aragona, 2018 – 22.99
Black currant, hickory, anise, black plum, brush with hints of eucalyptus and cedar.  Dark plums

+ blackberry on palate, firm tannins rounded out and balanced with a burst of bright ripe
berries. A blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot - not allowed in the area - it is called "Ateo"

or athiest, in defiance of the restrictive winemaking laws of Italy.  Brother & sister Paolo & Lucia
Bianchini currently lead the estate preceded by their father Giuseppe. Giuseppe was

un-expectedly willed the 17th Century estate from the heirless Countess Ciacci Piccolomini
after he had managed the vineyards + winemaking and raised his family there.

~ Sant'Antimo | Montalcino, Italy ~

ESCHOL by Trefethen, 2019 – 26.99
Blackberry, dark cherry on nose with hints of brush; transitioning to a smooth yet bold palate
balanced with structure and tannins. Trefethen is a pioneering old-school producer in Napa

Valley, focused on supreme terroir and work in the vineyards to produce world-class wine with a
light hand in the cellar.  ESCHOL is an ode to the original name of the Trefethen Estate, planted

in the 1800s. Bordeaux-style blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot with touches of Petit
Verdot, Malbec and Cabernet Franc. Aged in French & American Oak, 15% new.  Structured and

bountiful in beauty; approachable and food friendly.
~ Oak Knoll District | Napa Valley, California ~

Thank you for your continued support.
Shop our entire inventory online!  

Purchase your wine online, for in-store pickup.  
Use code WINECLUB10 for 10% off your purchases.

www.vintage38greendale.com


